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Updates include new design with contractor-inspired features and benefits

MINNEAPOLIS--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Feb. 22, 2017-- Graco Inc. (NYSE:GGG), a leading manufacturer of fluid handling equipment, is pleased to
launch a rebranded and redesigned line of Airlessco airless sprayers and accessories. Airlessco, manufactured by Graco since 2008 and now made in
the USA (some with global components), features a full line of airless spraying equipment and accessories competitively positioned with new designs
and upgraded features that will attract attention from discerning painting professionals.

Jeff Jackson, Airlessco Global Product Marketing Manager, said, “We are excited about the market potential for the new Airlessco brand for our
distribution partners and the benefits this new product line offers professional painting contractors.”

The new distinctive branding appears on the entire Airlessco line which consists of 13 airless paint sprayers, three airless texture sprayers, two airless
line stripers and a complete range of related accessories.

The Airlessco SP series of light-duty paint sprayers now come with the new ProLight 500 gun in addition to the Quick Repair Pump that can be
replaced on the job to reduce downtime and increase the life of the sprayer.

The Airlessco MP and LP series professional level airless paint sprayers for residential and light commercial use have been completely upgraded with
new features including the Pro-Duty ™ Quick Repair Pump for fast and easy on-the-job pump repair. This pump features the legendary Airlessco
adjustable packings as well as a chrome piston rod offering exceptional durability and long life.

The Airlessco large electric and gas professional level airless paint sprayers, designed with a slow-stroking pump for contractors who spray high
volumes of material or heavier coatings, have been upgraded with heavy-duty drive components that are backed by a lifetime warranty.

The new Airlessco Sure Stripe™ line striper models deliver affordable professional performance with new features including an Airlessco Sure Stripe
gun, gun adjustment system and lightweight three-wheel cart design with front swivel caster.

All professional level Airlessco sprayers offer the exclusive Advantage Warranty with lifetime coverage on the motors and drive train, three-year
coverage on engines and one replacement packing set to the original owner within two years of purchase. Please see warranty terms for conditions
and limitations.

To learn more about Airlessco airless paint sprayers and accessories and all of the new upgrades and product improvements, visit www.airlessco.com.

ABOUT GRACO
Graco Inc. supplies technology and expertise for the management of fluids and coatings in both industrial and commercial applications. It designs,
manufactures and markets systems and equipment to move, measure, control, dispense and spray fluid and powder materials. A recognized leader in
its specialties, Minneapolis-based Graco serves customers around the world in the manufacturing, processing, construction and maintenance
industries. For additional information about Graco Inc., please visit us at www.graco.com or on Twitter @GracoInc.
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